New Year’s Day January 1st 2020
Monday December 30th - normal trash pickup
Tuesday December 31st - normal trash pickup
Wednesday January 1st - no trash pickup; Landfill closed
Thursday January 2nd - All of Wednesday’s route and Thursday’s route between Clay and Second Streets
Friday January 3rd - rest of Thursday’s route and all of Friday’s route

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. - January 20th
Monday January 20th - no trash pickup; Landfill closed
Tuesday January 21st - Regular Monday routes and that portion of Tuesday routes that are north of Twelfth Street will be collected
Wednesday January 22nd - The remainder of Tuesday routes and Wednesday routes.
Thursday January 23rd - normal trash pickup
Friday January 24th - normal trash pickup

Good Friday April 10th
Monday April 10th - normal trash pickup
Tuesday April 11th - normal trash pickup
Wednesday April 12th - normal trash pickup
Thursday April 13th - Thursday’s and Friday’s route
Friday April 14th - no trash pickup; Landfill closed

Memorial Day May 25th
Monday May 25th - no trash pickup; Landfill closed
Tuesday May 26th - Regular Monday routes and that portion of Tuesday routes that are north of Twelfth Street will be collected
Wednesday May 27th - The remainder of Tuesday routes and Wednesday routes.
Thursday May 28th - normal trash pickup
Friday May 29th - normal trash pickup

Independence Day July 4th
Monday June 29th - normal trash pickup
Tuesday June 30th - normal trash pickup
Wednesday July 1st - normal trash pickup
Thursday July 2nd - All of Thursday’s and Friday’s trash routes
Friday July 3rd - no trash pickup; Landfill closed

Labor Day September 7th
Monday September 7th - no trash pickup; Landfill closed
Tuesday September 8th - Regular Monday routes and that portion of Tuesday routes that are north of Twelfth Street will be collected
Wednesday September 9th - The remainder of Tuesday routes and Wednesday routes.
Thursday September 10th - normal trash pickup
Friday September 11th - normal trash pickup

Thanksgiving November 26th & 27th
Monday November 23rd - Regular Monday routes and that portion of Tuesday routes that are north of Twelfth Street will be collected
Tuesday November 24th - The remainder of Tuesday routes and Wednesday routes.
Wednesday November 25th - Thursday’s and Friday’s route
Thursday November 26th - no trash pickup; Landfill closed
Friday November 27th - no trash pickup; Landfill closed

Christmas December 24th & 25th
Monday December 21st - Regular Monday routes and that portion of Tuesday routes that are north of Twelfth Street will be collected
Tuesday December 22nd - The remainder of Tuesday routes and Wednesday routes.
Wednesday December 23rd - Thursday’s and Friday’s route
Thursday December 24th - no trash pickup; Landfill closed.
Friday December 25th - no trash pickup; Landfill closed

New Year’s Day 2021 January 1st
Monday December 28th - normal trash pickup
Tuesday December 29th - normal trash pickup
Wednesday December 30th - normal trash pickup
Thursday December 31st - Thursday’s and Friday’s route
Friday January 1st - no trash pickup; Landfill closed